
TO CLOSE STORES

Salem Threatened With a
Quiet Sunday.

PROFESSOR BRANCHES OUT

Notifies Cigar Stores, Confectionery,
"

Stands - and Ice Cream Resorts
That They Are Violating the

Law on the Seventh Day.

SALEM. Or., June 11. (Special.) A
Sunday closing crusade was' commenced
against . all the cJgar stores, con-
fectionery stands and ice cream parlors
in this city. Professor W. P. Drew,
who caused the arrest of 15 saloonkeepers
last Tuesday, is back of the movement.
He served notice on all the cigar and
confectionery men yesterday. So far as
can be learned, all of them will keep
their places of business open Sunday.

In his letter Professor Drew does not
say what he will do if the stores keep
open on Sunday. The course he pursued
with the saloonmen has led the cigar,
ice cream and candy men to believe that
he will have them all arrested if they
keep open. With this understanding
they have decided to keep open and. if
arrested, stand trial before a Jury.

So far as appears from his letter, Pro-
fessor Drew Is acting upon his own initi-
ative alone. It was supposed that in
having the saloon men arrested he acted
on behalf of the Law Enforcement
League, but his letter to the cigar men
and confectioners does not show anything
of the kind. The letter appears to be
"written on a "Willamette University letter-
head, but this is not taken as connecting
the school in any way with the move-
ment A sample of the letters sent out
follows:

Dear Sir: I would call your attention to
the fact that to keep your clear stand open on
Sunday Is a. violation of the law. See Bel-
linger & Cotton's' code, section 1D6S. Yours
truly. W. P. DREW."

The receipt of this letter caused a
sensation which spread all over town and
during the afternoon the new crusade
was almost the only topic of discussion.
It was very apparent that although Pro-
fessor Drew had public opinion in his
favor in his campaign for Sunday clos-
ing of saloons, he has it strongly against
him in this movement. The section of
the law to which he refers reads as fol-

lows:
If any person shall keep open any store,

ebon, grocery, bowling-alle- blllard-roo-

or tlppllng-hous- e. for the purpose of labor or
trafllc, or any place of amusement, on the
first day of the week, commonly called Sun-
day, or the .Lord's day. 6uch person, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine
not less than J5 nor more than $50; provided,
however, that the above provision shall not
apply to theaters, the keepers of drugstores,
doctor shops, undertakers, livery stable keep-
ers, butchers and bakers: and all circum-
stances of necessity and mercy may be pleaded
In defense, which shall be treated as ques-
tions of fact for the Jury to determine when
the offense Is tried by Jury-Whe-n

Professor Drew was asked today
what he will do if the cigar stores and
confectionery stands keep open tomorrow,
he declined to say. He explained his
course in regard to these lines of busi-
ness by saying that he acted in a spirit
of fairness. The law, he says, forbids
keeping open cigar stores and confection-
ery stands, as it does saloons. Having
sworn out warrants for the arrest of
saloonkeepers who violated the Sunday
closing law, he felt that In order to treat
all alike he should proceed against the
others.

This Indicates an intention to swear out
warrants against the cigar and candy
men if they keep open tomorrow, as they
say they will. Professor Drew also said
in answer to a question that he is not
acting as a representative of the Law
Enforcement League or any other organ-
ization, but is undertaking the enforce-
ment work on his own responsibility.

Saloonmen are rather pleased at Pro-
fessor Drew's new move, for they believe
he has now gone so far-i- the Sunday
closing movement that he will lose the
public sympathy he gained when he pro-
ceeded against them.

NEW CORPORATIONS FORMED.

Articles Filed With the State Secre-
tary at Salem.

SALEM, Or.. June 11. (Special.) Ar-
ticles of incorporation were filed in the
office of Secretary of State Dunbar this
week as follows:

Corvallis Creamery Company,, Corval-11- s:

$3000; J. R. Coopey, H. W. Kauplsch,
Robert Johnson.

H. C Brandos Catering Company, Port-
land; $3000; H. C. Brandes, Kate Brandcs,
M. L. Honeyman.

Pacific Exploration Company, Portland;
$50,000; B. Sterling. E. Sterling, R. Cooper.

Portland Suit & Skirt Manufacturing
Company, Portland; $10,000; Marie U.
Zeitfuchs, Phillip Starr, U. Zeitfuchs.

Klamath Hotel Company, Klamath
Falls; $6000; Alexander Martin. Evan R.
Reames, Alex. Martin, Jr., F. W. Jen-
nings.

Elliott Creek Mining Company, Port-
land: $6000; Mark Weddell, F. M. Scoblic,
E. E. Coovert.

Umpqua Improvement Company: $250,-00- 0;

Winchester. Douglas Company, Fred
J. Blakeley, T. R. Sheridan, F. K. Get-tln- s.

Citizens' Light & Traction Company,
Portland: $300,000; A. Welch, I. Lowengart,
Fred Laugerman, Louis Sommer, M. Hoff.

Pacific Grain Company, Pullman,
Wash.; $200,000; Gay Lombard, Portland,
general agent.

Eastern Outfitting Company, San Fran-
cisco, CaL; $75,000: Joseph Shemanskl,
Portland, general agent.

Klamath Canal Company, Holllster,
CaL; $1,000,000; William K. Brown, Kla-
math Falls, general agent.

Oregon Short Line Railroad Company,
Salt Lake City; $27,450,000: W. W. Cotton,
Portland, attorney in fact.

SASH AND DOOR MEN AGREE.

Meeting at Everett Decides Sale to
Lumber Dealers.

EVERETT. Wash.. June 11. (Special.)
Tho object of the meeting of the sash and
door men in Everett yesterday was prac-
tically accomplished. An understanding
was effected whereby the manufacturers
on tho Sound and in Portland will sell
their goods to lumber-deale- rs rather than
to consumers direct. On the other hand.
Eastern Washington people will see to it
that mills in each city be allowed to sup-
ply the territory naturally tributary to
that city. The agreement is mutual and
nil parties to the conference expressed
satisfaction. Another meeting of a sim
ilar nature will be held in Seattle the
first of next week.

There were present two members of the
Eastern Washington Lumbermen's Asso
ciation. They were Secretary A. L. Por-
ter, of Spokane, and Z. E. Hayden. also
of Spokane. Plants represented were
those of the Oregon Sash & Door Com
pany and W. P. Fuller & Co., both of
Portland; hecler-Osgoo- d Company, of
Tacoma. and the Wheellhan & Weidaeur
Company and the Robinson Manufactur
ing Company, both of Everett. There was
only one plant, a Tacoma concern, not
represented.

The entire situation was carefully dis--

cussed. By the terms of the agreement,
each of the manufacturers will be given
a chance to supply the ' territory which
may be considered legitimately Its own.
The Seattle meeting is called to still fur-
ther complete an understanding already
existing.

KICK LAYS OUT THUG.

Spokane Woman Doctor Saves Her
Purse in Darjng Fashion.

SPOKANE. Wash., June 2L (Special.)
With a kick in the groin,

Dr. Louise Van Horn, of this city, put a
thug out of business tonight and saved
herself from robbery and abuse. Mrs. Van
Horn, a handsome young woman, said:

"I came from a professional call and
crossed Corbin Park, intending to" board
a car on the South Side. I heard a men
approaching from the rear. I said: 'What
do you want?' He answered:

" 'I want your money and Tvant It
quick.'

"I was about to hand over my purse
when I noticed he was alone. Then I
extended my arm as if to give him the
purse. As he reached forward I gave
him a kick in the pelvic region. He drop-
ped to the ground and lay there groan-
ing while I ran across thePark to the
car."

The robber had disappeared when the
police reached the scene some time later.

GREEDY FOR SIGHT OF BLOOD. !

Gasping Corpse in Spokane Attracts
Crovd of Women.

SPOKANE. Wash.. June 11. (Special.)
Joseph F. Kennedy, bookkeeper for a

plumbing firm, was dashed to death in
a runaway on a principal street here this
ovening. The maddened horses swung
round a corner and swerved against the
curb, throwing Kennedy with terrible
force against a telegraph pole. His skull
was crushed but the man lived several
minutes gasping in a pool of blood and
brains, while scores of women from a
near-b- y "building crowded close to get a
view of the dying victim. Kennedy left
a family.

Commencement at St. Mary's.
THE DALLES, Or., June 1L (Special.)

The annual commencement- - exercises of
St. Mary's Academy took place last even-
ing in the large hall of that institution.
Miss Mary Ellen Smith, of Condon, and
Miss Mary Cornelia Howe, of this city,
being the graduates finishing respectively
the English academic and the piano
courses. A delightful and difficult musi-
cal programme was rendered during the
evening. Rt. Rev. C. J. O'Reilly making
the address to the class after the
presentation of medals and diplomas and
the awarding of music and grammar
grade certificates.

The floral decorations of the hall and- -

the profusion of bouquets and pieces pre-
sented to the graduates were of more
than usual beauty and number.

Five Years for Brutal Assault.
ASTORIA. Or., June 1L (Special.)

Frank Hoffman has been found guilty at
Cathlamet. in the Superior Court of "Wah-
kiakum County, Washington, of an as-
sault with Intent to kill Mrs. Johns near
that place two years ago, and sentenced
to five years Jn the penitentiary. The
crime was a most brutal one, as Mrs.
Johns was a very old woman, and he
beat her with a club until he thought that
she was dead. The people of the vicinity
were very Indignant at the time and an
effort was made to capture and lynch him.
He escaped and was arrested only a few
weeks ago.

Tho only reason for the crime was that
Mrs. Johns had protected- Hoffman's wife
from his abuse and cruelty.

Mountain Trout Planted in Molaila.
OREGON CITY Or., June 1L (Special.)
Master Fish Warden Van Dusen was

in Oregon City today and Inspected the
site for the fishladder at Willamette
Falls. Construction of this ladder will
be resumed and completed this Summer,
a recent suit In the Circuit Court having
established the right of the state to make
the proposed improvement.

Five' thousand mountain trout were yes-
terday taken to the lakes at the head of
Clear Creek and the North Fork of the
Molaila River, where they were planted.
It is the purpose of the hatchery manage-
ment of the state to thoroughly stock all
of the suitable streams of the county
with this species of the fish family.

Banner Yield of Strawberries.
EUGENE, Or., June 1L (SpeclaL) The

strawberry harvest is now fully on in this
county, and the crop Is the largest ever
produced. Besides this, the growers are
realizing good prices for their berries,
even better than in former years, when
tho crop was not so large. The ruling
price is 5 cents a box, or CO cents a crate,
at retail, and there is a brisk local de-

mand at this price. It is not. believed
these prices will change. The growers
have no organization, but at the begin-
ning there was some kind of understand-
ing among them that prices should not go
lower than those quoted.

Easy for Astoria Bowlers.
ASTORIA, Or., June 11. (Special.) The

Portland Commercial Club bowling team
played a series of games here tonight
with the Astoria Commercial Club team
for the Feldenhelmer trophy. The Astoria
team won by a score of 1001 to 8S9, the
first three games being won by the home
team so easily that It fell down on the
fourth tbroug'n carelessness.

The Individual average of the Astoria
bowlers was 43Vi, which Is two points less
than their average in practice games dur-
ing the past week.

Eighth Battery Arrives at Olympia.
OLYMPIA, Wash., June U. (Special.)

The Eighth Battery. United States Artil-
lery, arrived in Olympia this afternoon
and the 110 men and horses, with their
field-gun- s, will remain encamped in Olym-
pia over Sunday. The .battery Is on its
way from Vancouver to American Lake,
where it will remain throughout the man-
euvers of the Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and Government troops.

The battery Is In command of Captain
W. L. Kenly.

Officers of Labor Council.
ASTORIA. Or., June 11. Special.) The

Astoria Central Labor Council has elected
the following officers to serve during the
coming year:

F. Bowers, cooks and waiters," presi-
dent; William Ross, clerks,
H. B. Cornell, clerks, recording and cor-
responding secretary: H. M. Lorntsen,
fisherman, financial secretary; Thomas E.
Parker, teamster, guide; John Thayer,
longshoreman, guardian.

Date Clark Will Be Hanged.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 1L. (Special.)

The death warrant of Charles Clark was
signed by Judge Linn today, fixing Fri-
day, September 2, as the day. The law re-
quires the execution to occur within 90

days after the date of final Judgment, and
Clark Is given the full legal limit of the
time to live. Clark murdered Leila Page,
his mistress, in this city, December 30,

1902.

To Manage McMlnnviie Team.
McMINNVILLE COLLEGE. McMlnn-vilte- .

Or June 11. (Special.) At yester
day's meeting of the athletic council, John
N. Slevers. '07, was elected manager of
next year's football team. Mr. Slevers
takes much interest in athletics and was
a member of this season's track team.
He is also a good student and has ex-

cellent executive ability.

The Denver & Rio cranae will run a
series of special personally conducted ex-
cursions to St. Louis during the World's
Fair. No change of cars Portland to St.
Louis. Call at 12 Third street for
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BEN
CHIEFMORMON IN OREGON

GROWING GRAND RONDE COL-ON- Y

VISITED BY SMITH.

Hundreds of Members of the Order
Camped About Tabernacle Build-

ing at La Grande.

LA GRANDE, Or., June 1L (Special.)
The quarterly conference of the Union
Stake of Latter-Da- y Saints opened In
this city this morning, and will continue
over Sunday, with President Joseph F.
Smith, of the Mormon Church in Salt
Lake City, and Apostle Seymour Young, of
of Salt Lake City, In attendance. The

in the valley. Hundreds of members oflD
the church from all parts of Eastern Ore
gon are camped on the grounds near the
church.

Half of his morning's session was de-

voted to giving reports of the work in
the different wards by the officers.
Apostle Young then spoke upon the gen-
eral conditions of the church here and
elsewhere, and of the wonderful growth
of the church here. President of the
stake, F. S. Bramwell, reported on the
general condition of the Union Stake.
President Joseph Smith then spoke on the
"charity we should exercise for others." on

At the afternoon session reports were
made by the officers in the different wards B.
on the condition of the Sunday schools,
young people's Improvement associations,
relief societies, etc In the Union Stake,
which comprises all of Eastern Oregon
and a few towns in Idaho, there are now
12 Sunday schools and 1141 scholars, and
11 young people's Improvement associa-
tions.

C. W. Nibley, first councillor to the
president of the Union Stake, then spoke inon "Mormonlsm," after which L. J. Jor-
dan, second councillor to the president,
spoke on the building of the tabernacle,
which is now being erected In La Grande,
and the conditions of the Mormon Church
in this stake generally.

President Joseph F. Smith was called
upon to ' speak. He dwelt mostly upon
the feeling of the w&rld at large In re-
gard to. the Mormon Church, and menr
tloned that while In Washington as a
witness .in the famous Smoot case the
intelligent members of the bar and others
asked him many questions on the Mormon
religion, and said that lie thought the day
was coming when Mormonlsm would be
thoroughly understood by all. He said
also that ""he Intended meeting all his
wives and children in the next world,
whether those wives died before he had
taken another or were living when wed
to the next wife." He would be ready
after his mission was filled here to meet
them all.

President Smith will speak at two meet-
ings in this city Sunday.

STRIPPED JENNIE'S CLOTHES.

Fellow-Jailbir- Were Anxious as to be
Sex of Prisoner.

BUTTE, Mont, June 11. Troubles
are coming quickly for
Jennie Morrison, the Baker City, Or.,
maiden who is doing a hobo stunt
across the continent masquerading as a
boy In company with Ed Grant, former-
ly a convict In the Oregon Penitentiary.
After serving sentences In this city,
Grant for carrying concealed weapons
and the girl for defying Police Judge
Boyle, when he ordered her to divest
herself of the trouser portion of her
male attire, the couple rode brake-bea-

out of Butte bound for the St
Louis Exposition.

Grant and his fair companion hoboed
as far as Billings when they were again
Intercepted by officers and the two
sent up for 30 days on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons. They
gave their names as Frank and Bert
Williams and requested that they be
given the same cell. This was re-
fused by the officers and as the young
prisoner was led away he was told by
his pal to "sleep with his clothes on."
This remark excited the curiosity of
other prisoners and as soon as the of-
ficers quit the jail corridor a kangaroo
court was held, resulting in ble

disrobing of the young h6bo and dis-
closing her Identity. She called lustily
Sor the turnkey for help, and when that

officer arrived' on the scene the young
lady was robed Jn several newspapers.

HOOD RIVER TO ENTERTAIN.

Grand Army Encampment Lasts
Three Days.

HOOD RIVER, Or.,. June 11. (Special.)
Hood River is preparing to entertain 1000

visitors next week, at the time of the
state encampment of the Grand Army,
June 15. 16 and 17. With the Grand Army
encampment there will also be the annual
gathering of the Woman's Relief Corps,
the Ladles' ofr the' Grand Army, and the
meeting of the Second Oregon Associa-
tion. ,

An extensive programme has been pre-
pared by the citizens and members of the
local Grand Army post for a, three-da-

entertainment. Wednesday will be recep-
tion night, when there will be addresses

welcome by Capaain James P. Shaw,
Mayor A. S. Blowers, Hon. E. L. Smith,
and responses by Department Commander

- H- - Turner. Mrs. Rose M. Schenck, de
partment president of the Woman's Re-
lief Corps; Belinda S. Bailey, national
president of the Ladles of the Grand
Army; George B. Curry, Commander Sec-
ond Oregon Association.

Thursday morning a parade has been
arranged for, and that evening the visit-
ing veterans, their wives and all other
delegates will be extended a strawberry
banquet by the ladies of Hood River. Pre-
ceding the banquet, there will be a liter-
ary and musical programme. Colonel
James P. Jackson will deliver an address

"The Advancement of the American
Republic Since the ClvlIWar," Major J.

Mlnto will tell of "Missouri's Part In
the War Between the States"; M. P. Isen-ber- g

will talk on "America's Volunteer
Soldiery." The Hood River Brass Band
will furnish music.

The citizens of Hood River have sub-
scribed $500 for the entertainment' of the
visitors. A committee on accommoda-
tions will find rooms for the delegates,
and 500 tents have been rented from the
Adjutant-Gener- al of 'the state and placed

an oak grove for the use of those who
care to camp, many of the old soldiers
having expressed a desire to do so. The
streets of the city are In gala attire for
the visitors.

PRIVATE WILSON DISCHARGED

Officers and One Private Sentenced
to Reprimands.

EUGENE, Or., June 11. (Special.) Or-
ders were received in Eugene today from
the Adjutant-General- 's office promulgat-
ing the findings of the court-marti- al which
convened here several weeks ago in the
cases of Captain J. M. Williams, Com-
pany C; First Lieutenant Raymond Babb
and Privates Ora and Wade Wilson, Com-
pany A. The findings of the court are
for guilty to one or more of the specifi-
cations In each case and the sentences are:

Captain Williams, reprimand in general
orders; Lieutenant Babb, reprimand in
general orders; Private Wade Wilson, rep-
rimand and 510 fine; Private Ora Wilson,
dishonorable discharge.

The order have been served and the
officers affected, who have been relieved
from duty for two months or more, are to

Immediately restored to duty. The pro-
ceedings have been a lesson to both com-
panies and the discipline beneficial td the
service. Both the companies have the
maximum membership allowed by law.

HAY CROP IS SHORT.

Washington County's Timothy Ship-

ments Will Be Very Light.
HILLSBORO. Or., June 1L (Special.)

The Washington County hay crop will not
be more than a half yield this season, ow-
ing to the extreme dry weather during
the month of May. In the lowlands along
the Tualatin and other small streams the
timothy Is much better than on the
plains, where in many places there is.
not a third of a yield.

The way things look; Washington
County, which has always sent out thou
sands of tons of timothy each season for
Philippine shipment, will not be able to
enter the markets to any appreciable ex
tent- -

The Oldest of the Pioneers.
HILLSBORO. Or., June 11. (Special.)

.Hon.. W. H. H. Myers, of Forest Grove,
has arranged to escort Grandma Mary
Ramsey Wood, aged 117, to the pioneer
meeting in Portland. Mrs. Wood crossed
the plains to 1553,

Warm

In are in

fit

PAPERS ARE NOT
MADE OUT.

Alleged Theft of a $7 Baseball Suit
Takes Marlon Officer on Futile

Trip to Olympia.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. June 11. Special.)
The alleged theft of a red flannel baseball
suit, valued at J7, brought Sheriff R. B.
Colbath, of Salem, Or., all the way to
Olympia to secure the extradition of a
ballplayer, V. Nodlne, who Is accused of
walking off with the clothes.

Governor McBrlde declined to honor the
requisition of Governor Chamberlain to-

day, because of defects in the complaint.
The complaint names the owners of the
suit as the "Turner Baseball Club of Ma-
rion County," while, according to

Stratton, It should have spe
cifically named the persons owning the
suit, in order that the complaint should
state facts sufficient to constitute a case
of action. Sheriff Colbath returned to
Oregon today without his prisoner.

COKE IS JOINT

Curry Gives Enough Majority to
Overcome Vote in Coos.

Or., June 11. (Special.)
Coos gave Sherwood a majority of 69,

Curry gave Coke a majority of 78, electing
Coke by a majority of 9.

(J. W. Bennett, the Marshfleld banker,
who Is a guest at the Portland, last night
received a message confirming the election
of John S. Coke, Jr., as Joint Senator
from Coos and Curry Counties. Mr. Ben-
nett Is doubly gratified by the election of
Mr. Coke. First of all, he is a Roosevelt
Republican to the core, and desired the
next vote of Coos and Curry Counties to
be cast for a Republican Senator. Sec
ondly, it was in Mr. Bennett's office Mr.
Coke began the study of law, and for a
number of years was his trusted assist-
ant. Mr. Bennett last night received the
following message from Mr. Coke: "I
accept your kind and
thank you for your good work.")

CORNETT WINS BY A VOTE.

Official Count Elects to
From Linn.

ALBANY, Or., June 11 (Special.) The
official count of the election returns in
Linn County is progressing slowly and
will not be completed until tomorrow. One
Important error, however, has already
heen discovered. wMch makes for the good
of the Republican party in the county and
state. E. D. Cornett Is by tne omciai
count to the Legislature by one
vote. The unofficial returns Indicated that
Mr. Cornett, the leading candidate on the
Republican ticket for the lower branch of
the Legislature, had been defeated by six
voles.

This breaks the solid Democratic legis-

lative from Linn County,
and makes the proportion the same as at
the last session, with the same

for the

OFFICIAL COUNT IN DOUGLAS.

Local Option Is Given a Majority of
713.

June 11. Official election
returns for Douglas County show the fol-
lowing vote:

Congressman Gould, Pro. 118; Hermann,
Rep. 2145; Ramp, Soc 247; Veatch, Dem.
1558.

Justice of Supreme Court Bright, Pro.
131; Mlkkelsen. Soc. 279; Moore, Rep. 2229;
O'Day, Dem. 1361.

Dairy and Food Bailey,
Rep. 1901; Berry. Pro. 104; Douglas, Dem.
1120; Rasmussen, Soc. 24L

Circuit Judge, Second Judicial
Dem. 2407; Potter, Rep. 15S3.

Prosecuting Attorney Brown, Rep. 221S;

no opposition.
Joint Senator Bllyeu, Dem. 1614; Booth,

Rep. 2202.

Joint Bridges, Dem. 1430;
Brower, Soc 278; Vawter. Rep. 2015.

State Senator Coshow, Dem. 2069; Lem-me- r,

Soc 211; Macsters, 1797.

Gray. Rep, 2132; Sonne- -

i

-Weather Clothes
Three-Piec- e and Outing Suits, still here

unbroken assortment. Choicest patterns, newest
models. Made right, right, priced right

$8.50 to $20.00

SELLING
OREGON SHERIFF DENIED

EXTRADITION
PROPERLY

Attorney-G-

eneral

SENATOR.

MARSHFIELD,

congratulations,

Republican
Legislature

representation

representa-
tive Republicans.

ROSEBURG,

Commissioner

District-Hamilt- on.

Representative

Representatives

mann. Rep. 2036; Kramer. Dem. 1494;
Wells, Dem. 1255; Wharton, Soc 308.

Commissioner Martin, Soc. 826; Young,
Rep. 2696.

Clerk Agee, Dem. 2249; Hasard, 1737.

Sheriff Bledsoe, Dem. 1S75; Butrick, Soc
245; McClallen. Rep. 196S.

Treasurer Bryan, Dem. 1353; Dimmick,
Rep. 2288; Hoffman, 238.

Assessor Casebeer, Dem. 1403; Staley,
Rep. 2212; Thompson. Soc 264.

School Superintendent Brown,. Soc. 268;
Chaney, Dem. 1269; Hamlin, Rep. 2357.

Surveyor Roberts,. Rep". 2328; Shook,
Dem. 1423.

Coroner Bogue, Dem. 1293; Twitchell,
Rep. 2458.

State Printer amendment Yes, 2018; no,
543.

Local optlon-Ye- s, 2099; no. 1382.
Direct primary law Yes, 2376; no, 756.

Officers Elected In Wallowa.
LA GRANDE, Or., June 1L (Special.)

In the Wallowa County election the fol-

lowing officers were elected for a term
of two. years:

Judge, O. M. Corkins; Commissioner, W.
C. Wilson; Sheriff, J. M. Blakely; Clerk,
J. .A. French; Assessor. J. F. Pace; School
Superintendent, J. W. Kerns; Treasurer,
Henry Miller; Coroner, E. R. Seely; Sur-
veyor, H. E. Merryman.

GREAT GROWTH OF BARLOW.

Births of a Day Add Four Per Cent
to the Population.

OREGON CITY, Or., June 1L (Special.)
Barlow, Clackamas County, a town of

130 Inhabitants, today experienced a
growth of 4 per cent In population, when
four births, all girls, were recorded be-
tween sunrise and sunset. This challenges
any previous record in these parts and
is strong negative evidence of any prob-
ability of race suicide in Clackamas
County. The mothers of today's new. ar-

rivals are Mesdames Jesse, Ray, Kidd and
Huclers.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Funeral of O. E. Barnett.
CHEHALIS.'Wash., June 11. (Special.)
The body of O. E. Barnett arrived here

last night from the Philippines and was
buried this morning from the undertaking
parlors, the pallbearers being former
soldiers who served in the Philippines.

Barnett, who was a soldier in Company
G, Twenty-eight- h Infantry, was killed at
Marahul, Mind., P. I., September 9, by a
Philippine fanatic His company had been
engaged in suppressing a. fight among
some Moros, and were returning home In
boats. A boat containing a single Moro
approached1 the boat in which Barnett
was acting, as steersman. Some of the
men who did not like the Moro's actions
wanted to shoot him, but the Major, who
was In the same boat, said no, that he
was probably a friend coming to them
for protection, and he was allowed to

& T 1,-
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LEADING
CLOTHIER

come alongside The savage jumped fron
his own boat among the soldiers and be-
gan slashing with a knife, killing Barneti
and nearly killing another man before h
was himself killed.

Chester Dymond.
HOOD RIVER, Or., June 1L (Special.)-Ches- ter

Dymond, aged 77 years, 'died at
Glenwood. Wash.. Friday. June 10. Heart
disease and dropsy were the immediate
cause of his death. Mr. Dymond was
born in New York State In 1827. He
moved to the Willamette vnv in irtt
and to Klickitat County, Wash., in ISSo!

Me leit, besides a wife, two .sons, D. C.
ana u. a. Dymond.

Programme at Willamette.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., June 1L (Special.) Commencement
at Willamette is now on, the first of the
many functions taking place last night.
It was a reception given by President and
Mrs. Coleman to the faculties and stu-
dents of all departments of the university.
It was a successful affair, and one of the
most elaborate social functions ever given
at the university.

The remainder of the commencement
dates are as follows:

June 14, undergraduates recital of the
College of Oratory; June 15, exhibition ot
the young women's department of physi-
cal culture; June 16, junior recital of the
College of Oratory; June 17, annual re-
union of the literary societies; June 19,
baccalaureate Sunday sermon by Rev. D.
L. Rader, D. D., of Portland, and address
by Senator R. A. Booth, of Eugene; June
20, undergraduates' recital of the College
of Music; June 21, graduating exercises of
the Oregon Institute (the preparatory
school); address by D. F. Rowland, Ph.
D., pf Eugene; June 22, alumni day; June
23, 56th annual commencement; address by
Rev. Albert H. Henry, D. D., of North
Yakima.

Engine Spark Destroys Warehouse!
DIAMOND, Wash., June 11. The In-

terior Warehouse Company's big grain
warehouse at Diamond burned this after-
noon, together with a small dwelling
owned by the company. The fire is sup-
posed to have caught from a spark from
the O. R. & N. passenger train. Work by
the citizens saved the big elevator of the
Pacific Elevator Company and other
buildings. Two box-ca- rs were burned,
but a number were saved by being pushed
out of the way.

There was a small quantity of wheat
In the warehouse. An engine was sent
from Colfax, but arrived too late to save
the burning cars. The dwelling was un-
occupied. The loss is estimated at $5000;
Insurance, $2000.

Mill Property to Be Sold.
HILLSBORO, June 11. (Special.) The

Gaston Milling Company's
flour mill and waterway, one of the finest
properties Jn the county, will be sold at
public auction by the Sheriff, July 1L

Through the Skin
TO THE) BLOOD.

Some of the most stubborn diseases enter into the
system through the pores of the skin. The juices of
Poison Oak and Ivy and other noxious wild plants, when
taken into the circulation, break out afresh each vnn
and linger on for years unless antidoted and driven out
of the system.

Dye Poisoning from wear-
ing colored under-clothin- g 3?0isoir oak FOR. eight years.
and hosiery is of frequent oc-- TOwn eight ye ars old. I was poisoned, by hand-mrren- ce

ling' poison oak, and, it would break out on. meevery spring-- for eighteen, years. Some one re- -
Workers in Lead, Brass, commended S.S.S., which cured mo completely,

and other metals are often andl have seen no signs of the eruptions for sev
poisoned by the chemicals eral seasons. MRS. A. N. BENNETT,
and acids used in polishing, Toccoa, Georgia.

and the dust and. filings settling upon the skin. The diseases that enter the
system by absorption or through the pores are as deep-seate- d and dangerous
as any, and cannot be reached by washes, salves, soaps or other external

remedies. The blood must be punned before getting
permanently rid of the disease. S. S. S. acts upon
the olood, ridding it of the original poison and re-
storing it to a healthy, normal condition.

S. S. S. is guaranteed entirely vegetable, and an
unrivaled blood purifier. "With all impurities removed from the blood, the
sores and eruptions disappear from the skin. "Write us should you desire
medical advice or any information about your case ; this will cost you noth-7- H

SWIFT SPECIFIC GO., ATLANTA, GA


